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ABSTRACT 
Maxwell Laboratories, Inc. has designed, built and 
tested a transportable lightning simulator capable of 
delivering mort than 50 kA to an 8 pH test object. The 
simulator was designed to be a versatile device in the 
lightning laboratory while meeting the requirements of 
MIL-STD- 1757A for component E cunent waveforms. 
The system is capable of operating in either a ringing 
mode with a Q greater than 5 and a nominal frequency of 
160 LHZ, or a unipolar mode with no hardware configu- 
mion changes. 
The ringing mode is obtained by the LCR series 
circuit formed by thepulsegeneratorand testobject. The 
unipolar mode is obtained by closing an electrically 
triggered crowbar switch at peak current. The simulator 
exceeds the peak current requirement and rate of rise 
requirements for MIL-STD-1757A in both the ringing 
and unipolar modes. The pulse half widlh in the unipolar 
mode is in excess of50 p and the action is in excess of 
l@ A%. 
The design, component values. and test results are 
presented. 
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
The 50 IrA Transportable Lighrning Simulator is a 
complete turn-key lightning simulation system includ- 
ing the pulse power generator, system output diagnos- 
t k s .  control and auxiliary systems. The simulator is 
rugged and compact, far easy uanspombility, and pm- 
vides a highly reproducible output pulse over a wide 
operating range. The ability to change the operating 
mode of the simulator without hardware changes at the 
pulse generator is a key feature of chis system that helps 
to maximize the operational availability of the system. A 
photograph of the simulator output connection and the 
conml console is shown in Figure 1. A simplified block 
diagram of the system is shown in Figure 2. 
The simulator provides peak cumnt of more than 
50 kA to an 8 pH load, with either a damped sinusoidal 
or unipolar waveform. The system was specified to 
produce peak current and current rate-of-rise pcrfor- 
mane to meet MIL-STD- 1757A Waveform E, shown in 
Figure 3. The generator was lested into an 8.05 pH, 
110 mS2 load at Maxwell Laboratorics in San Diego in 
July 1990. Table I provides a listing of lk dcmonstrated 
performanceofthesimulator, whichmeetsorcxceedsall 
customer specifications. 
The simulator produces the damped sinusoidal 
waveform with an underdamped series RLC circuit 
consisting of the Man generator and simulator induc- 
lance in series with the inductive load. This imposes a 
severe design constraint since the voltage across the 
crowbar switch and output bushing reverses to positive 
polarity and is present fora much longer time than in thc 
crowbarredmode. Theunipolaroutput pulse. with>50 p 
FWHM, is produced by closing a crowbar switch which 
shorts the simulator output terminal D ground at near 
peak current to provide an L/R decay lime dominated by 
h e  load inductance as in previous lightning simulator 
systems2.3. The modest voltage of the 50 kA simulator 
compared with full threat simulators3 allows the use of 
an electrically uiggered SF6 insulated crowbar switch. 
The 50 kA simulator can be changed from unipolar to 
ringing mode by simply disabling the crowbar trigger 
and overpressurizing the crowbar switch, with no 
reconfiguration of hardware in the pulse generator tank. 
This system was developed for Boeing Advanced Systems under conuact number B239503. 
2 R. A. White, “Lightning Simulator Circuit Parameters and Performance for Severe-Threat. High-Action-Integral 
Testing,“ International Aenxpace and Ground Conference on Lighming and Static Electricity, Orlando, FL, 
June 26-28.1984. 
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The compact pulse power system is housed in a steel 
tank (1 IO" 1 x 66" w x 80" h) insulated with one atmo- 
sphere (absolute) SF6 gas. High voltage power supplies, 
uigger generators and auxiliary systems are located at 
the back wall of the tank, opposite the HV output. The 
generator is mounted on casters and weighs approxi- 
mately 5000 Ibs. The controls are mounted in a single 
rack that can be located up to 75 ft. from the generator. 
A simplified circuit model of the 50 kA simulator is 
showninFigure4. TheMaorgeneratorisan8stageunit, 
with 2 plastic case 0.4 pF capacitors per stage, arranged 
in a vertical column. The Manr stores about 18 W at full 
operational charge voltage. All Marx components are 
easilyaccessible for maintenance with chargeand ground 
resistasmountcdalongthesidesof the Manr and switches 
and trigger canpanents mounted on the front. The Marx 
generator is assembled on an aluminum base plate and 
can be lifted from the pulse generator tank as a complete 
assembly. 
The Marx generator is connected to the crowbar 
switch and output buswork through Rlek,.  an assembly 
of 6parallel water resistors. These protect the Manr 
generator in case of a short circuit fault and help damp 
out oscillations in the Marx/mwbat loop. The crowbar 
switch is located directly below the output buswork 
between the Manr and output bushing. 
The crowbar switch is the same basic design as the 
laser triggered Sandia switch4. except for Ihe addition of 
a midplane trigger electrode and a reduced main elec- 
trode gap spacing for the much lower voltage operation 
of the 50 kA simulator. The crowbar switch is SF6 in- 
sulated, with a typical pressure of 48 psig for n 50 LA 
shot. "%e overall envelope of the crowbar switch hous- 
ing is comparable to previous full threat simulators due 
to the SF6 insulation of the pulse generator inslead of oil. 
and the requirement for the crowbar switch to withstand 
the voltage waveform of the ringing output mode. 
The crowbar switch is triggered from a small 6 stage 
Marx generator located inside an EMI shielded enclo- 
sum in the main pulsegenerator tank. shown in Figure 5. 
?he crowbar switch trigger Man is shielded to prevent 
crosstalk between the main Marx and trigger Manr when 
the main Manr gtneram aects. The crowbar switch 
trigger Marx is isolated from the crowbar midplane with 
an SF6 insulated isolation switch, pressurized to hold off 
the peak midplant voltage of about -250 kV and then 
close when the approximately 450 kV trigger pulse is 
applied. 
The HV output connection of the pulse generator is 
insulated fmm the tank with a fibergless reinforced 
polyester bushing mounted on the sloped front wall of 
the pulse generator tank Connection rails on the front of 
the tank all around the output bushing allow the COMW- 
tion of wide planar cumnt retum conductors. This 
outputconfigurationallowseasy connectionof the simu- 
lator to a wide variety of load configurations. 
'Ihe ou tp t  pulse is initiated when the Marx genera- 
tor is triggered and the stored energy is transfer4 to the 
circuit inductors. Ideally the crowbar switch should 
close at peak current when there isno voltage accfoss the 
switch. Previous laser triggered mwbar systems have 
operated with thecrowbar switchclosing somewhatpast 
the current peak, when the voltage on the switch is 
increasing. 'Ihe initial design for the 50 LA simulator 
was based on the crowbar voltage increasing to + 100 kV 
before closing, which would give acceptable pulse width 
and ripple while easing Lhe electrical triggering of the 
switch. In practice the crowbar switch triggered more 
easily than expected giving increased pulse width and 
reduced ripple comjmred to out bgseline design. 
EXPERIMENTAL, RESULTS 
Systemdiagnosticmonitorsprovidcdwiththe5okA 
pulse generator include an output voltage probe and a 
Manrcwrentpmbeinsidethepllseg~tortanlr. The 
voltage probe is a watcr resistor voltage probe, con- 
nected between the output buswork and ground, which 
pvidcs  the voltage across the crowbar switch. The 
Marx current is monitored with a Peerson 3OlX c m n t  
transforma in the ground leg of the M m .  B-dot probcs 
m provided to monitor h e  trigger Marx and crowbar 
switch currents. 
For the purposeof acceptance tests the 301 X cumnt 
probe and a Rogowski belt, cross calibrated to the 
Pearson current transformer, were installed ourside the 
tanktomeasmtheactualloedcumnt andloeddI/dt. A 
Pearson 1049 probe was used to monitor Manr current 
during mneaccepance test shots. 
Data faatypicaldampedsinusoidaloutput pulse i s  
shown in Figure 6, for a Marx charge voltage of 73 kV 
per stage. Loedcunent and Wdt are shown in Figure 6a, 
4 M. J. Landry and W. P. Brigham. "W Laser Triggering of Crowbars Uscd in the Sandia Lightning Simulator," 
International Aaospace and Ground Conference on Lightning and Static Electricity, Orlando, FL. June 26-28.1984. 
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with a peak load current of 51.2 kA hnd a peak dVdt of 
5.3 x 1010 A/s. Figure 6b shows the hhrx voltage (top) 
and current (bomm), wi& a peak output voltage of 
452 kY. n.e oscillation frequency is 156 kHz with 
reversal of 75%. This full current ringing output mode 
is the most severe forthe Man generator and the Marx 
components are genaously derated to provide high 
operating conditions. 
mately by the fonnula, 
reliability. bng life aperation even under these harsh 
Lifetime of the Marx capacitors is given approxi- 




The full current ringing modehas valuesV,= 75 kV and 
Q, = 5.5 which gives an estimated Manr capacitor life of 
18,730 shots. In actual 0peratim many of the system 
shots will be at lower current orcrowtmrrcd, which will 
greatly extend the life of the capacitors. The Marx 
garerator switches use tungstmcopper tbcttodt mate 
rial and have adesign lifeof 1O.OOOshots at 1OOkAmd 
0.5 C per shot, compared with the operation kvels of 
50 kA and 0.4 C pasha 
Typical unipolar output data is shown in F i p  7. 
for two different shots at 76 kV pa stage charge. Figure 
7a shows the Marx voltage and load current, Figure 7b 
shows the Marx cumnt end load current. The peak 
voltage is -490 kV. with the voltage crossing through 
zero and increasing to about 4 5  kV before the crowbar 
switch clo6es. The peak load cutrents in Fv 7 arc 
51 kA and 50 LA, with ripple of 7.6% and 6%. 
For the crowbgncd mode the Marx voltage reversal 
is only 13% compared to 75% f a  the ringing mode. 
Therefore the expected life of the Marx capacitors is 
336,000 shots far full c m t  unipolar opaation. The 
charge transfa through the Marx switches is reduced to 
0.165 C, fmn 0.4 C for the ringing mode. 
Figure8 showsthelaedcumntatlongtimescalefor 
a crowbarred shot at 30 kV per stage charge. peak load 
c m t  is 19.6 kA and an exponential decay time of 
9 2 p .  This gives crowbar switch charge transfer of 
1.8 C and action integral of 1.77 x 103 A%. The maxi- 
mum charge transfet and action dtmonsuatcd for the 
system are 4.4 C urd 1.1 x l@ A% for a charge voltage 
of 76 kV per stage. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The 50 kA dual mode lightning simulator system 
described provides a vasatik testing device far the 
lightning l a w .  'Ihe garentar povides peak cur- 
mts of marc than SO kA in a compact, lightweight 
system that is easily adapted toa wide variety of load 
configurations. Theekctricallytriggaedcrowbarswitch 
has proven to be reliable and effective, without the 
opaationalprobkmsandsafctyhazardsassociatedwith 
laser triggered designs. The ability to change between 
two output modes with no hardware change provides 
maximum testing availability for the system. 
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L a d  8.05 pH, 110 mCi 
Meximum Current 512  kA 
MinimumCurrcnt 
Ringing <15 kA 
Unipolar e15 kA 
Frequency ( W g )  157 kHz 
Pulse WiQh (unipolar) 60P.q 
Circuit Q 5.3 
Time to Current pealr 
Cumnt Rate of Rise 
Ripple 7.7% 
pealr Cumnt Variation ~ 4 . 6 %  
PUlseRepttitim Rate 
1.52 p 
>5 x 1010 A/s f a  m.3 p 
>2.5 x 10lOAls fa>1 ps 
Action 1.1 x 105 A% 
21 Pulse Every 2 Minutes for 5 Pulses 
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Fig. 1 - Output section and control console of the 50 LA lightning simulalor 
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ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
225 kA I 
> . 5 p  
CURRENT 










Definition of rate 5o kA I 
of rise requirement 
\ of waveform E \ '. 
CURRENT WAVEFORM E 
Peak amplitude 2 50 kA 
Rate of rise 2 25 Wp 
for at least 0.5 ps 
Rg. 3. - Ma-STD-1757A Current waveform E requirunents 
'Ill 
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(A) Ch 1 - IL (22.95 WDk) (B) Ch 1 - Vmm (211.25 kV/Dhr) 
Ch 2 - I-dot- (16.83 x 10" AlYDiV) Ch 2 - I h  (25 WDiv) 
Fig. 6 - Typical damped sinusoidal output pulse 
see 
' (A) Ch 1 - V M ~ ~  (225 kV/Div) 
Ch 2 - IL (20.4 WDiv) 
(B) Ch 1 - l h r x  (20 WDiv) 
Ch 2 - IL (20 WDiv) 
Fig. 7 - Typical unipolar output pulse 
4.08 WDiv 
Fig. 8 -Load current 
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